
7.1. TO CONSIDER AND RESOLVE IDEAS CHOSEN FOR FUTURE CIL SPEND 

 

Note from the CIL Chair, Celia Davies: 

Dear CIL committee members, 

Thank you to you all for contributing ideas for CIL spend over 2020/21. 

Please find below the collated list for us to discuss and agree which ideas will be taken forward to share with the local 

community. Please do read before the next CIL meeting. You might like to consider the ongoing sustainability for each 

proposal, do they sufficiently benefit the local community and are they appropriate for CIL spend (as opposed to other 

sources). Do they sufficiently reflect the geography of WPC in the widest sense?  

Please note that Cllr, Bowdler has also been in touch re ideas, so whilst not on the CIL committee, his ideas have been 

included here too. 

We will also share this report with the full council who will be invited to comment before or at the next CIL meeting. 

 

Name of Councillor CIL Idea Additional Comments/Beneficiaries 
Karen Cook Circular Picnic table and attached benches on the 

Village Green almost opposite the stores 
Already wide use on a regular basis of the table 
and chairs outside the shop.  Could attract more 
customers to the stores, enable families to 
socialise. Already spoken to residents who would 
be most affected with positive results. Made 
from recycled plastic made to look like wood.  
Environmentally friendly and no maintenance.  
Cost approx £700 for the table etc.  Cost for 
laying slabs to provide a flat surface approx £700. 



 Refurbishment of fingerposts Ex Cllr Tratt completed a comprehensive survey 
of all fingerposts needing refurbishment.  East 
Sussex were providing match funding of 50% - 
this would need to be confirmed.  All 
parishioners would benefit and preserves a 
unique feature of the area 

 A bench at the far end of the Green from the 
shop, by the fingerpost 

Could attract more customers to the local shop 
and enable families to socialise 

 Replacement of broken and unsafe Millennium 
bench outside Dunn Village Hall, originally made 
by Douglas Andrews. 

 

Andy Long Replacement of benches on RLG village green 
that require replacement 

 

Mike Smythe Boost Wi-fi in village halls  More attractive for rental and businesses using 
the hall, fayres etc selling merchandise. 

 Provide rubbish bins in areas of need- the Green 
and in parking areas i.e. north end of Marklye 
Lane 

 

 Commission a traffic survey of both villages  To ascertain if the increased flow, weight (HGV’s) 
and speeds of traffic are sustainable with our 
roads and infrastructure 

 Purchase traffic/no parking cones for village 
events – especially on the Green 

Users are asked to regulate parking with no 
means of doing so – unless they can borrow 
cones from ESCC 

Pauline Velten A new fence around two sides of the Green by 
the Village Hall 

 

 Re-engraving the War Memorial as the lettering 
has worn away 

 

Steve Williamson Electric charging points.  BSG village hall car park 
and possibly RG 

Supports the environment within the parish by 
encouraging the move to cleaner cars 

Richard Reading To purchase two Biochar kilns plus leaflet 
printing and distribution 

Burning unwanted wood and organic waste will 
turn it into charcoal.  Once activated this 
charcoal is known as biochar and can be added 



to the land or garden with enormous benefits as 
well as helping to reverse climate change. 
Furnace Brook will offer free training and this will 
double up as a community event.  The Kilns could 
be leased out either for free or for a small fee to 
fund the scheme.  2 Biochar kilns will cost £600 

Celia Davies Warbleton walking routes and cycling routes – 
promoting public walkways and safe routes with 
accessibility information and amenities, shops 
and pubs, picnic areas etc en-route that are in an 
AONB. Could be published in partnership with 
ESCC. Could include features on the local natural 
environment with ancillary content supported by 
Sussex Wildlife Trust, local RSPB, cycle networks, 
and Warbleton Wild Flower Group for example.  

Promotes health and well-being and outdoor 
pursuits for residents and visitors. Could have 
family focus. Encourages respect for and 
understanding of AONB. Supports local visitor 
economy, contributes to a thriving local business 
economy which in turn serves local residents 
amenities.  

 Electric car chargers in each village location Leads move to cleaner energy use in rural areas  

 Petanque on the village green at RLG. Area 
required would be 4 x 15 m with prepared gravel 
surface with sub-base. The level area would also 
be good base for hirers for range of uses. The 
court could also be an activity at fayres etc. 

Encourages people to actively use the green for 
leisure. Encourages health and well-being, 
outdoor pursuits through game playing, 
encourages neighbours/friends to meet up 
socially, reduces social isolation for those who 
live alone. Court be booked (through the shop or 
online or just turn up and use if its free??) kits 
available to hire with a refundable deposit – 
same as cost of the set if lost/damaged) or bring 
your own. Intergenerational activity. 

From Cllrs 

Bob Bowdler Build a brick feature out of the well in Punnett’s 
Town and add a bench to the site 

Enhance the street scene and provide additional 
seating 

 Punnetts Town school crossing With increased building and therefore traffic in 
the area, the need for a safe crossing between 
the school, the medical centre, the sports field 
and the village hall is increasing.  It could be a 



joint effort between Heathfield and Warbleton 
Parish Councils 

   

 


